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TECH DEFEATS CORNELL

a AND SYRACUSE

Relay Team makes Remarkable Time
of 3 min. 29 secs. in N. Y. A. C. Games

SALISBURY STARS

Passes Cornell Star Runner in Last Lap
and Wins by Three Yards.

At the New York A. C., annual indoor
track meet held in New York last Sat-
urday, Technolgy won the mile college
re!ay race from Cornell and Syracuse
in 3 minutes, 29 seconds.

Thompson of Technology made a fast
start and in the first 25 yards gained a
lead of 5 yards over McArthur of Cornell.
He held this lead till the last few yards
of his race, when he was passed by his
rival as had been expected for the latter
was reported to be Cornell's fastest man.
Nixon, Cornells second man, was released
only a yard ahead of White. At the end
of the first lap and a half, White regained
the place lost by Thompson and raced
down a half lap abreast of Nixon. Un-
fortunately he was on the outside and
hisman pulled awayfrom him and increased
his former lead. White by a fine exertion
decreased this and touched off Guething
with only a yards loss. Gurthingran a
fine steady race against Ford of Cornell,
holding his own clear to the finish, releas-
ing Salisbury, the last man. For a whole
lap Salisbury ran even with Eisenhardt.
Then with a lap to go he made his try
and with a fine piece of skill and running
he shot by his man, -who was running
wide, to the pole and amid a surprised
silence increased his lead and crossed
the.line three yards to the good. When
the crowd realized that the race was
won the applause was deafening. At
the announcement of the time 3 minutes
29 seconds, the Technology Team re-
ceived still more cheers and applause.
As a matter of comparison it may be
said that the time made by the crack
N. Y. A. C. relay team when it defeated

BASKET BALL TEAM

DARTHMOUTH PLAYS TECHNOLOGY ON -THE HOLIDAY
1913 vs 1914 AT THE GYM.

Dartmouth against Technology at The
Gym to-morrow night at eight o'clock
in the last and best game of the season.
The Hanover boys have arrived in town
and are staying at the Copley Square;
they have a hard game with Tufts to-
night and are in the pink of condition
for these games. They will take no
chances of losing either of them if possible,
but at the same time they realize that
they are going after a tough proposition.
The Institute Team leaves this noon
for their trip to Middletown and they
will not arrive in Boston again until
shortly before the game Wednesday.

Last week both teams .played games
with strong teams; Dartmouth to lose
to Williams and the Varsity to win from
Tufts. Dartmouth got a worse beat-
ing on their own floor than the Institute
team did in Williamstown and still played
a better game than any other that they
have played this season. Tech on the
other hand played Tufts to a standstill
in a very slow game. The Institute

a .

RELAY TEAM

the B.A.A. team was 3 minutes 301 seconds Team started
Syracuse was never in the reckoning, speed and pl

scarcely ever being within ten yards of
either of the other two. The race bewteen of the game,
Technology and Cornell afforded all the speed, scoring
enthusiasm and excitement. It was a over the floc
wonderfully clean race, for there was not be able to do a
a foul or a collision from the beginning and the last
to the end. were played
HOPES FOR ANOTHER To-night at

RELAY VICTORY face Tufts wl
To-night the two-mile relay team in Middletow

leaves for Troy New, York, where they will hinge the
will race Cornell. The team leaves the to a very lar
North Station at midnight. It will or injured e
be composed of P. D.'White, E. T. Mar- great differenc
ceau, R. D. Sampson, and E. B. Germain. at least, are v

loss of one ofWe hope that they will be the winners that a sub wo
in the race.

the game with very little
ayed better every minute
finished in a whirl wind of
g and passing at will all
or. Tufts didn't seem to
aly thing to stop the passing
ten minutes of the game
in champion-ship style.
Medford, Dartmouth will

hile the Varsity is playing
vn, and on these games
outcome of the big game,

ge extent. A man laid out
ven slightly will make a
ce for the teams, on paper
ery evenly matched and the
f the regulars would mean
ould go in and slow up the

team-work and almost stop the passing.
It would seem that an injury to a Varsity
man would have less effect on the game
than if a Dartmouth man should go out
for the reason that all the men on the
squad have played in a part of every
game and done very good work so that
they can change around without much
trouble.

The preliminary game will be between
the Freshman Sophomore teams and will
be in itself full of class. The two lower
class teams are both composed of men
from the second squad and in practise
they have shown themselves to be very
nearly in the same class. The Freshman
have played more games together and
for that reason have their team-work
perfected more highly but the Sopho-
mores have the advantage of an extra
year in.college basket ball and they are
more accustomed to the Gym and the
rules. Freshman, you must show up at
the Gym and back your class against
the Sophomores, as well as the Institute
against the Green! Here is your chance
to wipe out that disgraceful Field Day
in so far as it is possible and YOU, each
and every one, want to be on hand to do
your part in the good work.

The Alumni of both institutions will
be well represented at the game for there
have been a large number of special
invitations sent to all-'those -living in
or around Boston by their respective
managements. Manager Chandler says
that there has been a generous response
to his call and that there will be plenty
of Old Tech men at the game to cheer
on their Alma Mater. He seems to be
optomistic on the outcome of the game
and Capt. Parker as well is full of en-
thusiasm and speaks as though his team
had lots of chance to win. He says that
his team lost at Hanover largely because
of the small floor and the easy passing
that Dartmouth was enabled to get in.
John O'Reilly will referee the game and
that means a square deal for both teams
and a game that will be kept moving all
the time and for that reason much nore
interesting to the spectators. Everybody
at the Gym Wednesday night to cheer
The -Team to victory.

CALENDAR

Tuesday
1.00-Tech Board Mtg.-Union.
1.30-Union Corn. Mtg.-Cage.
4.15-Gym Team Practice-Gym.
4.15-Varsity Track Team Practice-

Gym.
4.15-1914 Track Team Practice-Gym
4.30-Institute Corn. Mtg.-Union.

-Musical Club Concert.-Wellesley
Tech vs. Wesleyan Basket Ball-

Middleton.
2.00-Send off- to Basket Ball Team-

Back Bay Station.

WELLESLEY CONCERT AND
DANCE TONIGHT

New Tech Song to be First Number
on Programme

NORTHAMPTON TOMORROW

Musical Clubs Give Out Report of Un-
usual, successful Season This Year.

The season of the Technology Combined
Musical Clubs has been extremely suc-
cessful and there is much promise of
even better times in the near future.
There have been a large number of can-
didates throughout the year and the
competition has much good quality,
and the Clubs'audiences have appre-
ciated this so wvell that each concert has
been more largely attended than the work
of previous years has ever warranted.
Apparently the leaders are carrying on
campaigns to make Technology as proud
of purely musical productions as she is
of "Tech Show" with its envious reputa-
tion throughout the college and university
world. And why should this aspiration
be beyond our reach, if we had in the past
the musical talent necessary to produce
the Stein Song"?

But we need not look to past years
and graduates'work because two Seniors,
Vose and Denison, have just written a
new Technology song sure to fife a spirit
that sometimes seems to glow pretty
faintly. The song is new in both words
and music and is now being practiced
by the Glee Club. It will be the first
number on the Northampton and Welles-
ley programs.

Financially the clubs are doing un-
usually well, and hope the Spring Concert
receives the patronage the members
deserve. The Winter Concert turned
over a profit-an unheard of occurrence,
and today the manager, H. K. Franzhein,
'13 reports a surplus. Forty-seven men
will be taken on the coming trips. This
means that a weeding out of those that
have neglected to learn their parts is
necessary. Last week the clubs had
rehearsals five days and have practiced
every day this week. The Mandolin
Club of twenty-three, shows fine work,
as does the banjo quintette. The Glee
Club has accomplished a lot of work on
new songs and is sure of an ovation
to-morrow night. Its quartette is es-
pecially good.

IMPORTANT ORCHESTRA RE-
HEARSAL

To be Held in Union at 4.30 O'clock
This Afternoon. Every Member

Must be Present
The orchestra will hold a very import-

ant rehearsal this afternoon at 4.30
o'clock in the Union. Every member
positively must attend this rehearsal
in order to prepare for the concert at
Somerville to-morrow afternoon. Mem-
bers will go directly to the Somerville
Y. M. C. A. To get there, take a High-
land Avenue car at Sullivan Square
Terminal and get off at City Hall. Those
coming by other routes should take a
car for the Somerville City Hall which
is nearly adjacent to the Y. M. C. A.
All men must be at the hall at 2 P. M.
This concert is of utmost importance
as it will determine a future concert of
greater magnitude to be given by the
Somerville Alumni under the direction
of Professor Ashton of Tufts College.

CALENDAR

Wednesday-Feb. 22
8.00-M. I. T. B. B. vs Dartmouth-

Gym.
-Musical Clubs Concert-North-

ampton.
Thursday-Feb. 23

4.00-Mandolin Club Practice-Union.
4.00-Glee Club Practice-Union.
6.30-Biol. Soc. Dinner-Union.

TECH vs DARTMOUTH AT GYM TOMORROW NIGHT
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The communication by "Prac" in
today's issue is too true to be comfort-
able. Every example which he cites,
we understand, is an actual specific
case which has come under his observation.
The Union Committee has discovered
that a number of volumes in the Cilley
Library in the Union are missing. These
books have probably been borrowed
by students with the very best intentions
of returning them, but the fact remains
that they have never been returned
and are not accounted for. Another
recent example of warped conscience
was the cause of the sudden disappear-
ance from THE TECH office of a drawing
submitted in the Show poster competition.
This poster represents hours of work
and thought which give it a personal
value to the artist not to be reckoned in
terms of intrinsic value. Parenthetically,
the indentity of the man who now has
this poster in his possession is known
to a number of THE TECH board and
he is advised to return it before things
are made more uncomfortable than
necessary. That such loose consciences
should be evidenced by men at the Insti-
tute is lamentable and by no means
excusable because so apt to occur in any
large body of men. Any man who bor-
rows a book should remember that it
is as much dishonesty to fail to return
it as it would be to deliberatly pick
his neighbor's pocket. Let us remember
that a single careless act not on!y injures
ourselves, but also throws discredit
upon the type of the Tech man.

The basket ball team leaves Back Bay
station at 2.04 this afternoon to play
Wesleyan. We want to win that game.
We cannot many of us go to the game
and root for the team, but we can all do
the next best thing,-give the team a
ROUSING SEND - OFF. Everybody
tune up your vocal organs, get down to
the station on time, and show the team
that we are back of them EVERYBODY
OUT! GIVE THEM A ROUSER!

COMMUNICATION

Through the courtesy of the Editors,
I hope to bring to your mind a growing
evil and ask your aid in crushing it.

Almost every family has its "black
sheep" and the family of the Institute
is no exception. They have not become
accustomed to the spirit here. We are
here presumably to learn principals
and truths. Three years ago the Class
of 1907 gave to the Union one hundred
Song Books and today there are less
than five. There was not an over large
amount of principle shown by this act.
To cut an article from a Union magazine,-
the December Century-and to get away
unseen may have been a clever trick.
Some of the later readers might easily
convince this brilliant person that he
was not doing just right. It is the duty
of every man to watch for those who
may forget themselves, and to try to
straighten these easy leanings toward
dishonesty before they become well
stiffened crookednesses. The little thefts
in the shops, the gym and the
classrooms of a quarter, a fraternity
pin, a book, etc. are becoming more
common. Let every man do his best
to check this evil, to corral the "black
sheep", and help them wash white again.

Sincerely,
Prac.

1911 CLASS DAY

PLANS DISCUSSED

Class Now Has a Balance of Over
Two Hundred Dollars in Treasury

At one o'clock yesterday afternoon,
in Room 11 Engineering B, President
Don R. Stevens presided over a meeting
of the senior class.

The names of all men who have paid
their class dues, and of those who pay
before a certain date, will appear on the
class day ballot; and the twenty-five
men receiving the highest number of
votes will serve as the Class Day Com-
mittee. On a second ballot containing
these twenty-five men's names, three
men will be elected for the First, Second,
and Third Martials. The First Martial,
in addition to his other duties, will act
as chairman of the Class Day Committee.

Mr. Merrill, of the Portfolio Committee,
in a brief address spoke of the necessity
of the class support of the book, and
urged all the men who have not had
their pictures taken to appear as soon
as possible for their sittings at Notman's.
The class voted to support the Committee.

The Treasurer was called upon to
read his statement, and credit balance
of over two hundred dollars was showed.
A list of men who have not paid their
dues will be posted soon.

You can pay the price of

;FOWNES
GLOVES

and not get Fowne sstyle,

· fit nor service.

11

- Richards Studio of Dancing, 30
Huntington Avenue, Suite 426-427,
Tel. B. B. 4475-M (Tech Ref.)
Ball-Room & Classical by appoint-
ment only. Special Rates to
Students.

I F there is a student in Tech who
is not familiar with

ENGINEERING NEWS
let him write for a Free Sample

Copy and see our agent

Mr. 0. W. STEWART.

about special subscription rates

ENGINEERING NEWS New York

6C. F. HOVEY ( Co. 
4 33- Summer St., Boston, Mass. 4

v Made to Order Shirts. 
4 FOR FASTIDIOUS MEN AND

4 THOSE OF UNUSUAL SIZE

We suggest as favorite selections

w FancyNegligeeShirts FancyNegligee Shirts v
made from Scotch madras French madras

46 30Ec 4450Each 4
rFanxcyNegligee Shirts

v made from D. & J. Ander- . v
son madras White Boson Shirts 

ao50 Each 2.00 Upward4

Quality of Workmanship and Fit Guaranteed 

4 46 9~ P 

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. A. G. Morse, formerly of-Morse & Henderson, is prepared to re-

ceive his customers at his old address, 18 Boylston Street, Room 14, where
he will display selected importations in suitings, overcoatings, etc.

He has secured the services of Mr. C. B. Allen, who, for thirteen
years, has been cutter for H. B. Curtis, Tremont Building.

Mr. Morse believes that in Mr. Allen he has a competent cutter, in-
formed with the latest principles and ideas in the art of cutting.

Your patronage is solicited.

STONE &
CHARLES A. STONE; '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88

Telephone, Oxford 109

'WVEBSTER
ELIOT WADSWORTH

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G, BRADLEE,

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE. & WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
SERVICE CORPORATIONS

In Patronizing our Advertisers Please Mention The Tech.
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Book on patents. '"Hints to inventos.;" " entdons needed."

"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketh or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our. Mr. Or]h ey was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patentand:' ssuch hadtull charge of
the U. S. Patent Office.
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CLIFTON, 2jin. high BEDFORD, 2&in. high

Notch COLLARS
Sit snugly to the neck, the tops meet
in front and there is ample space
for the cravat.
.. 2 for 25c. Cluett. Peabodv & Co..Makezr

MAKERS

oe' c phifn x
7he helfory

· Two card Throee i)o Bcx
*The Girls Are Fond of These"

Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety

Lowest Priom

BENT 0 BUSH
1S school Street BOSTON

AERRIC ALL TTAETC K t
COPLEY SQUARE

Telephones 2329, 233o and 233x BackBay
P R E O P N P L L T S _

PREMO PEN PELLETS
A Pellet Ink For Fountain Pens.

Writes right with WATER-Makes fill-
ing easy. Nospilling of ink, No staining
of fingers. Pen filled in 21 seconds. Big
commissions to STUDENT AGENTS.
A limited number wanted at once.
Write to:-

PERFECTION SPECIALTY CO.
ID 1 n FX CA1 PT ....
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3IOLOGICAL SOCIETY
I
I

TO HEAR H. W. CLARK

Talk on Pruification of Water And
Treatment Of Sewage

Membership Open to 'All Course
V, VII and XI Men, Associate Menber-

ship Open to All Men
On Thursday evening at 6.30, Mr.

H. W. Clark will address the members
of the Biological Society at the Union,
at their first dinner of the present term.
Mr. Clark is chief chemist of this state
and director of the famous 'sewage ex-
periment station at Lawrence, Mass.
His subject is to be chosen from his
varied experience in practical work and
promises to be one of the best of the
season. In expectation of this, a large
crowd is turning out to make this a
record mid-season meeting. The address
will be interesting from a Biological
point of view because of its intimate
association with work in vacteriology
and the practical benefits derived from
bacteriological results. The Sanitary
Engineers are greatly anticipating a des-
cription of. the latest methods of water
and sewage treatment by a pioneer,
which no text book can give them.

The Noise Committee will be on hand
in full force with one of their famous
original stunts. They are particularly
fortunate to have a member of last
year's notorious committee to lead them
this time. It is very promising for an
entertaining, instructive, and "Biological
meeting.

The Biological Society changes officers
twice a year. It is the particular aim
of the second term officers to increase
the roll of the society in order to antici-
pate the loss of the present senior member
Active membership in the society is
open to students in courses V, VII, and
XI, and associate membership to others.
Anyone desiring to become a member
should leave a note at the cage for the
secretary, Mi. H. S. Babbit. Since the
continued life of the society is dependent
on the members of the Sophomore and
Junior classes, an increased member
of members must be obtained from them.
It is the aim of the society to be more
of a social organization than the larger
professional societies and to this end
the Noise Committee has been created.
All meetings are livened up and made
more sociable by their antics. The
social part is not as important however
as the mental improvement. Frequent
meetings are held at which prominent
graduates and others address the society
on important subjects relating to Biology
and Sanitary Engineering. Excursions
are occassionally taken to various points
of interest such as water works, sewage
disposal stations, breweries etc. Every
student in the Institute connected with
courses V, VII, and XI should become
a member of this society as it is here only
that the members of these smaller courses
can meet for a. more social gathering
combined with addresses or excursions
of great benefit.

TECHNIQUE COVER

DECIDED UPON
At the meeting of the Technique

Board yesterday afternoon, the principal
business was the discussion of the cover
for the Technique. The one decided
upon will be a "dandy" and will surpass
all previous covers.

About one half of the book is already
finished and is at the printers, awaiting
final touches.

It is announced that the number of
grinds that have been received for the
Technique is comparatively small and
on that account, the competition has
been extended for a week so that those
fellows who were unable to pass their
grinds before the twentieth will have a
further chance to pass them in to the
Technique Committee.

WIRELESS CLUB

HOLDS MEETING
At a wirelessclub meeting heldyesterday

afternoon it was announced that prepara-
tions will be begun this week in fitting
up the room in Lowell Building recently
allowed the society for its use exclusively.

A new aerial will be strung from the top
of Pierce Buil ing to the skylight of the
room. All apparatus will be located
in this room. A two kilowatt Clapp-
Eastman transformer has been donated
the use of the society by H. S. Busbee,
1914. Dr.- Pender is in charge of the
affairs of the club and will be its adviser
in all matters. A course in wireless
at the Institute would be of some value
to the club so it is believed, although
a theoretical course in Hertz waves is
given in alternate years by Proffessor 
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FATIM 
TURKISH -i

BLE ND
CIGARETTES

There's not a better fla-
vored cigarette on top of
earth than Fatimas. Their
formation is perfect and
their lead is a pleasure t':
follow. You will discover
the rarest tobaccos skillfully
blended by experts whose
knowledge is responsible ::
for that wonderfully "dif-

Wt/h each package of ferent taste.
Fatima gou get a popu-
lar actress' photograph 20 for 15 cents. nx
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COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Having exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and

college houses and large consumers

of every sort.

222 SUlMIlER STREET, WHOLESALE ONLY

55 SUMMER STREET Wholesale
87 CAUSEWAY STREET
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Evenings at 8MAJESTICIatM. Wod.& Sat

Greatest Drama in 20 Years

MAD AME

LAST WEEK

SHUBERT Tromnt & Hos St

Mats. Wed and Sat. at 2

Liebler & Co.'s Production

The Fourth Estate
The Great Newspaper Play

Daily 2 and 8
asllU 4 TeL Tremont 5

Mr. John Craig announces
A Spectacular Acting Version of

Goethe's Dramatic Poem

FAUST

- -at

For Sale at the Union

Keep Up-To-Datc

The Tech

- K"Y INC.
FLOWERS

124 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield St.,
BOSTON

Notman Photo Co.
OFFICIAL TECH
PHOTOGRAPHER

3 and 4 PARK STREET

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH

UNDER NEW MANGAEMENT

Lunch 12 to 2
Table deHote 5 to 7

t5.50 Meal ticket

25c
35c

$5.00

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS
383 Washington Street, Boston

CATALOG 45 MAILED UPON REQUEST

NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED ADS.

FACULTY NOTICES FREE
ACTIVITIES, 4c PER LINE
INDIVIDUALS, 8c PER LINE
SIX WORDS TO A LINE

SPECIAL INSTITUTE COM.
MEETING

Tomorrow, Tuesday, the Institute
Committee will hold a special meeting
in room A of the Union, at 4.30 P. M.

The main business will be the question
of an appropriation for athletics. The
Sophomore Technique Electoral Com-
mittee elections will also come up for
discussion.

FACULTY NOTICE

First Year English

Sections 6, 12, 16, (24 Lowell),
Class Monday.

No

Sections 1, 3, 13, 14, 15, 22, (23 Lowell),
No Class Monday

DRAWING DEPARTMENT

Current Work Week of Feb. 20, 191

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY

Problems 21 and 26

MECHANICAL DRAWING

Sheet.
Finish the "Applied Geometry

ROOMS 6

Very exceptional rooms to let. Apply
at Bursars Office.

NOTICE

Students desiring to do stenography
or typewriting in spare hours are re-
quested to see the President's Assistant,
10 Rogers, Office hours 8:30-9:00 and
12:00-1:00 daily and 4:00 to 5:00 Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Thursday.

Every man who has signed a pledge
to subscribe for the Tech can get his
coupons at the Cage. Get this done
now. Don't wait till you are chased
thru all the blind alleys of the insti-
tute.

NOTICE

Physician will take into his family,
two students; room with board if desired.
Would consider a student during illness.
Best of references from former Tech
graduates. Call at 194 Huntington
Avenue, Cor. Cumberland Street.-Suite
A or Phone 3801-J-Back Bay, for
particulars.

Mrs. George W. Galvin.

i9|lI71A
A list of allmen eligible to be placed

on the ballot for Class Day Committee,
will be posted on the bulletin in the
Union about February 13. If your
name is not on the list consult with
any of the Class Officers at once, as
after March 1, no name will be added.

H. F. Dolliver, Clerk.

Huntington Shoe Shine Parlor
First ClassWShine 5 cents.
22 Huntington Ave.

(87140

BOSTON OPERA
HOUSE

Henry Russell, Managing Director

Monday, Feb. 20, at 8

MANON

Wednesday Feb. 22, at 8
MANON LESCAUT

ThuJsday, Feb. 23, at 8
NEW YORK SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
Friday, Feb. 23, at 8
The Girl of the Golden West

Saturday, Feb. 24, at 2.

LAKME
Sat., Feb. 24, at 8. Popular Prices

LA BOHEME
Mason & Hamlin Pianos Used

OUR SPECIAL OFFER

FULL DRESS SUITS, $45
Silk lined throughout

C.A.PATTEN & CO. Merchant Tailors
43 Tremont Street, Carney Bldg.

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
Smart and ef-

fective fabrics

11 e lalest tex

ture and the

most fashionable

shades. Prices

fhat'areright.

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY
Beacon Street, Boston

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
o036 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

* -arrtau
PHOTOGRAPHER

160 TREMONT STREET

BOSTON

All Good Re by 

All Goods Required by
Students- at

Mac!achlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, eta
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

MR. A. J. SHEAFE

ltIASTER of DANCING

SHEAFE'S HALL

30 Huntington Avenue
Private Lessons Daily by AppointmentE. A. LONG, Prop.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital ad Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main. Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES
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